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One ot nature's awesome splendors streaks across the sky Wednesday night, pro ..iding a spectacular .,lew from Johnson Field.

(Photo by Randy Montoya)
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Shulllac 0\Vller's Role Clarified
In Tenant's Union Rent Dispute
J. Chavez
Editor's note- The Lobo reported
Aug. 25 the formation of the
Shumac Tenants Union. In that
story the complaints and opinions
of several of the tenants were
reported. The Lobo was unable to
locate the new owner of the
apartments, Michael Rogers, for
his response. After a week of
research and talks with the Shumac
Tenants Union, Rogers and Gloria
Curry, the manager of the apartments, the Lobo is able to make
this report.
Michael Rogers is the sole
proprietor of E. Enterprises, a firm
that is currently registered in
California, but which Rogers is in
the process of registering in New
Mexico.
The Shumac Apartments are two
bedroom, furnished, with a quarter

acre of lawn, and access to a
swimingpool at 1410Girard N.E.
While Rogers is reportedly
raising the rent to $240 a month,
the Shumac Apartments are in a
neighborhood where rent ranges
from $185 to $240, said the New
Mexico PIRG renters' hot line, and
Public Housing of New Mexico will
help finance any apartment from
$211 to $241 in the area.
It was reported that one of the
tenants, Jack Mitchell, was served
an eviction notice in order to make
the apartment available for office
space. At Roger's request, apartment manager Gloria Curry wrote
in a letter to the Lobo that Rogers
''not only offered complete
reimbursement for the move, from
transfer of utilities to reconnection
of his phone, but he also offered
physical help in moving his
household goods." If another
Shumac apartment was not vacant

ASUNM Plans Lobby Effort
Sam Montuya
Staff Writer
The ASUNM Lobby Committee
began planning a lobbying effort
Thursday to prevent an expected 1S
percent tuition increase for the next
academic year.
Out-going committee chairperson Barbara Bruin said Timothy
Cutler, the newly appointed
chairman, would not finalize
lobbying plans for several weeks.
Cutler was appointed Wednesday
and tnust still be approved by the
ASUNM Presidential Appointments Committee. The lobby
committee chairmanship became
vacant because Bruin was
graduating.
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Cutler, a third-year political
science major, said the committee
would also lobby to place voting
student members on the Board of
Educational Finance and Board of
Regents. He said placing voting
student members on the BEF and
Regents would take a legislative act.
No legislator has been asked to
sponsor such legislation, Cutler
said. But the lobby committee may
have a sympathetic ear in Bernalillo
County
Democratic
Party
Chairman Bert Lindsay, father of
Wayne, who sits on the committee,
he added.
Committee members said they
believe their efforts will be successful despite a similar effort that
failed last year.

.
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at the time of the move, Rogers
offered "free use of a nearby studio
apartment until such time as one
became available."
Mitchell said Rogers offered to
move him into the studio apartment, but at the time he (Mitchell)
refused. He said he later asked
about the apartment and was told
the rent would be $165.
Curry also said in a phone interview, "The tenants were trying
to be nice and didn't tell us what
was wrong with the apartments.
We encouraged them t.o write down
the problems with their apartments
and give them to us.''

Registration Date Near
For November Elections
Penelope Wrottski
Students planning to vote in
the 1980 presidential election
should register to vote by Sept.

23.
Lee Hammer, ASUNM voter
registration committee chairman, said, 11 The cut-off date
for the Nov. 4 election is Sept.
23, but the voter registration
campaign will go on all year.''
"I don't want to see people
turned off if they can't vote in
the November election because
they did not register by the Sept.
23 cut-off date. It is important
people register to vote.''

Hammer said, "I would like
to get as many volunteer
registrars as possible to set up
tables on campus and put in time
registering students."
"Being a registrar is a way to
participate in politics without
being affiliated with a party,"
she said.
"Volunteers should commit
themselves to one hour per
week," she said. "They can
register people at campus events
such as meetings, dances and
parties."

For a profile on Lee Hammer;
see related story on page 3.

City, County Candidates Forun1
Will Be Presented On KNME-T.V
Albuquerque's public television
station, KNME, will present a
public forum for all the contested
races within Bernalillo County and
Albuquerque as well as the First
Congressional District in a nine
week series, The Candidates,
beginning Thursday, Sept. 4 at 8.
p.m.
In broadcasting the series, which
is being produced by the League of
Women
Voters
of
AlbuquerqueBernalillo
County,
TV ·S will give area viewers the
chance to make informed decisions
about the candidates running in this
years election, and to make voters
aware of the issues.
·
The programs will be aired on
consecutive Thursdays.
KNME's
Public
Affairs
Correspondent Hal Rhodes will
moderate The Candidates; and

members of the League of Women
Voters will be on hand to ask
questions of the men and women
seeking the local offices.
Candidates invited to appear on
the premiere program are Manuel
Lujan (R) and William Richardson
(D), who are running for the First
Congressional seat.
Also invited to appear on the
premiere of the nine part series are
the candidates for district 2, 3, and
4 of the Bernalillo County Commission.
District 2 hopefuls are Amado U.
Chavez (R) and Orlando Vigil (0).
Gretchen Blumberg (R) and
Lenton Malory are contending for
the district 3 position.
Wray Simmons (!{) and Charles
K. Bower (D) are bidding for the
district 4 spot.

Candidates for county offices,
the judiciary, and the Bernalillo
County districts of the New Mexico
Senate and House of Representatives will have the opportunity to
present themselves to the voters on
upcoming programs.
There are 25 contested legislative
seats in Jlernalillo County on the
November ballot and the outcome
of these races, especially the House
races,, could determine which party
will control the legislature when it
convenes next year.
Because of the impact of the local
electir.ms this fall and the fact that
their importance is overshadowed
by the presidential election, KNME
and the League of Women Voters
consider it important to provide as
much information about these local
races as possible.
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Energy Prograllls Cut UNM Use, Costs in 79-80

by United Press International

Carter Announces a More 'Progressive' Tax Cut Program
WASHINGTON President
( ·arter proposed Thursday $27.6
billion in individual and business
tax cuts for next year in a program
that he promised would also create
nearly a half-million new jobs in the
next 12 months and one million
more in 1982 above the level
norrnl!lly crel\ted by the nation's
economy.
Carter also proposed $4.7 billion
in government spending, loans and
loan guarantees during fiscal 1981,
which begins Oct. I. of this year
nnd also promised to veto any tax
cu 1 passed by Congress in this
election year. About 55 percent. of
the I CJSI tax cut proposed by Carter
would go to business, 45 percent to
individuals.
The biggest part or I 981 tax cuts
11roposed by Carter- $12.8 billion

would give employers and
employees credits on their income
tax equal to 8 percent of the Social
Security payroll taxes they pay,
Carter's domestic adviser Stuart
Eizenstat, said the president's tax
program differs from Ronald
Reagan's $36 billion proposal
mainly in that it is more
"progressive" - giving relatively
more of the benefit to the less
affluent - and would, Eizenstat
said, slightly reduce rather than
increase inflation.
In an effort to "revitalize'' industry, Carter's proposed program
would:
- Allow business to write off
depreciation for tax purposes
roughly 40 percent faster and more
simply.

UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE
Open Enrollment Period now for all students carrying 6
or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible
'>ludents ,ll'>o available.)
Enroll <1!: UNM Cl'>hier's Office; or Student Health Ce~lter
lwqinnirHJ Auy. 25,1980 on Mondays, Wedne~days and
I riddV'> from 1·4pm.; or mall applications and payment to
the local represenfiltive's offi<e at the address below. Visa
<~nd Md'>fer< harge a< l epted.

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

- Increase federal support for
research and development by $600
million in the next two years.
- Add $200 million for rail
rehabilitation in the Midwest and
$600
million
for highway
rehabilitation and mass transit.
- Request from Congress $975
million for weatherization of
homes, federal buildings, public
housing, schools and hospitals.
- Improve tax treatment for

·Enrollment Period Ends
September 1..5., 1980

billion more in 1982,
-Provide a new 10 percent tax
credit for businesses investing in
areas of high unemployment.
-A $1 billion program of antirecession aid to localities. This
replaces a $500 million proposal
Carter made earlier, which is stalled
in Congress.
- Some $660 million over two
years in job retraining and other
human resources programs.

\

U.S. Blocks Realtor's Suit of Iran
LUBBOCK, Texas - Saying
courtroom action aimed at Iran
could jeopardize efforts to free the
American hostages, aU .S. attorney
has asked for a stay of legal
proceedings in a lawsuit filed
against the I rani an government.
The motion was filed by U.S.
attorney Kenneth Mighell before
U.S.
District Judge Halbert
Woodward.

A Lubbock realty firm chosen to
sell a $350,000 ranch style house
once occupied by the crown prince
of Iran and an Iranian air force
officer and his family brought suit
against the Iranian government in
April.
In the $25,000 damage suit, filed
April IS by Associated Builders
Realtors Inc., the plaintiffs alleged
that on July 25, 1979, the company

Afghanis Continue Rebellion
NEW DELHI, India - Heavy
attacks by Soviet .and Afghan
forces against Moslem rebels left
"many casualties on both sides" in
the mountains northeast of Kabul,
a Western diplomatic source said
Thursday.
"Heavy fighting with many
casualties on both sides was reliably
reported three days ago in Kapisa
province, around the towns of
Nejrab and Tagab," he said.
A secondary highway runs past
the two towns - both about 35
miles northeast of Kabul - which
the Soviets often use to transport
men and weapons.

2625 Pennsylvania NE Suite 200
Alb .• N.M. 87110,884-6827

Americans working abroad and
authorize export trading com·
panies.
For individual Americans and
communities hurt by the recession,
Carter proposed:
Extending unemployment
benefits by 13 weeks, making them
last a full year.
- Economic development loans
and guarantees for distressed areas
totaling $1 billion in 1981 and $2

The road is a shortcut between
the Satang Pass north of Kabul to
Jalalabad, a key Afghan city to the
east near the Pakistani border - a
traditional area of rebel activity.
The source aid the main highway
east from Kabul to Jalalabad has
reopened, allowing buses and
trucks to travel through. It had
been sealed to all except military
convoys amid reports of rebel
activity around J alalabad.
Recently a West German tourist,
Fredreich Luf, was shot at a rebel
roadblock. Contradictory reports
placed blame on both a Soviet
helicopter gunship and a guerrilla
attack.

entered into a listing agreement
with the Iranian government
making the realty company sole
broker.
Since the seizure of the U.S.
embassy in Tehran, Iranian assets
in the U.S. have been frozen.
Because of the freeze, the
plaintiffs said they had been unable
to dispose of the rambling, onestory house and had forfeited a 5.5
percent commission worth $19,250.
Besides asking for an amount
equal to the forfeited commission,
the realty company also is seeking
more than $6,000 in attorneys' fees.
But in an unusual action this
week, Mighell of Dallas called for a
stay of the legal proceedings involving the Iranian government as a
defendant.
"The United States is deeply
concerned that proceedings on the
issues now pending before this
court at this time will create a
serious risk of prejudicing the
continuing efforts of the United
States government to resolve the
hostage crisis," the motion said.
Parties on either side of the
matter have 20 days in which to
express their support or opposition
to the "suggestion," a spokesman
for Woodward said,

n~~~~~~~-~'*'~··~··~·~~·~~~::::::::::::::::~~~~~==::::::~~~;;~~~::::::~~==========~~~::::~::::::::~ii~

Book by
Roger 0. Hirson

Music & Lyrics by
Stephen Schwartz

--and it's happening at Popejoy Hall, August 22- 24; 29 & 30, and September 5-7. Share the
boisterous, bawdy antics of a renegade medieval prince in search of himself. The Albuquerque
Civic Light Opera Association presents the spectacular, live production of "Pippin." For a
fraction of the on-Broadway cost, you can be dazzled by this hit musical. So, shake off reality
and delight in the magic and miracles staged before your very eyes.
Buy your tickets now at the Popejoy Hall BoM Of!ice and all Ticketmaster
locations. Or call ...

345-6577
to charge to your Mastercard or VISA card.
it

~

It's a Pippin-ing at Popejoy. Be there.
A
t 22, 23, 24, 29 & 30
"'"....~ '""'mber 5, 6, & 7.

• Albuquerque

~ ~ ~!!~i~i~IGHT OPERA
127 HGrvGrd SE
1/2 block
S of CentrGI
265-4777

''
••
Dally Supet Special

Buy one get one FREE (no limit)
with putchQse of IQtge dtink
11 Q.m. to 4 p.m.
Whole Wheat, Neopolltan, Sicilian
With coupon only expires 8-29·80 •

The year-old UNM energy
conservation program works.
For the 1979-80 fiscal year UNM
reduced electrical consumption 6.4
percent over the previous year and
avoided $185,000 in costs. This
helped attenuate a 26 percent in-

crease in electrical rates.
Natural gas savings were even
greater, with a 23 percent cutback
and a $510,000 cost avoidance in
the face of a 19 percent rate increase,
"We were able to do a lot the

Lobo Profile

Lee Hammer-More Involved
party to vote in the primary,"she
said, "but if ·your party is not
having a primary you cannot vote
in the primaries."

Penelope Wronski

...

VETERANS!

period.
"The elcctric;ll bills really get
us," Schuster said. "Though
electricity acC0\1!1ts for only 18
percent of our energy use, it [\C·
counts for 60 percent of our costs.
There is a real need for conservation there."
"lt is obvious we can't continue
the steady decrease in energy usc at
UNM. There's a limit tv whnt can
be saved. What we need to watch
for is keeping our consumption
from rising," he said. "Hopefully
one day we may be at the point
where the only variable is the
weather."

Boogie
Bogie

ATo4

FOR ONE

weeks annual training with your local reserve
unit. Great benefits too. Check it out! CALL
TODAY!

FREE
BEER!

~CELLAR
(LOWER LEVEL)

OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. 25
Limit a no per customer~

BOBBY ROLLERSON

CREDIT CARDS

MEETTODAY'S ARMY RESERVE

~

/
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Lee Hammer
way to get people out of their chairs
and to the polls," Hammer said.
Hammer said she was involved
heavily in the 1968 McCarthy
presidential campaign.
She said she participated in fund
raisers, stood on street corners to
get signatures on petitions and
canvassed.
"As a tenant representative on
the village board 1 got tenants
registered to vote," Hammer said.
"I knocked on 40 to 50 doors in
the apartment complex and pulled
out about 30 people who would not
have voted," she said, "when I
returned
to
the campaign
headquarters 1 heard the tenants'
candidate had won by 300 votes.
The 30 people 1 pulled out to vote
represented 10 percent of the
winning margin.''
"That strengthened the idea of
grassroots politics," she said. "The
smaller the constituency and lower
the political participation the more
influence voters can have," she
said.
"The smaller the candidates
constituency the more obvious it is
to the candidate which voters or
group of voters got him elected,"
Hammer said.
"It's a shame that the people
who are disenchanted with the
choices in the election should stay
away from the voter booth. They
should be concerned about the state
representatives in congress and
Santa Fe," she said.
"Even though people become
disenchanted with the system 1
think it is important to work within
the system to change it," Hammer
said.
"Involvement in the political
system gives people an understanding of the problems of
government," she said, "that
understanding makes bureaucracy
easier to cope with. A person
doesn't have the right to complain
about the system ·if he hasn't
voted."
"When I graduate in May I
would like to see the voter
registration project continued,'' she
said, "1 will have it set up so
someone can take over."
"People can register 365 days a
year and I would like to see
registration continue after the Nov.
4 election," Hammer said. ....
"People must be affiliated with a

.,
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pleted. The Energy Conservation
Office will make recommendations
for economic energy conservation
changes after study and analysis.
Planned for this fall arc a
number of energy awareness
workshops designed to inform
UNM personnel about how the
heating, ventilating, and air
conditioning systems and to answer
energy related questions.
Since 1977-78, UNM has reduced
energy consumption 25 percent,
though it has been difficult to keep
pace with a 50 percent increase in
gas prices and a 34 percent rise in
electrical costs over the same

In '68 she got people to the polls
by knocking on doors and
telephoning people at home. Today ~iiiiliiiilillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillliiiil~~~~~--e·-- «.·-•• ---~- - · - - - .•
Lee Hammer, a NMPIRG board
~-----------------------------------------~
member, is still involved in politics
- registering people to vote.
She says, "Anytime that people
get involved in the system it's
with
Your Armed Forces experience is worth
good."
money! If you got out as an E·4 with three
She is asking for as
.y
volunteers as possible to be ce.
_d
years service, you can earn $80.52 per
regbtrars. "Personal contact ;s the
BRING THIS COUPON ALONG
weekend, or $1,360.44 per year, including two

1

j

first year that did not cost us much,
but saved a blmdle," UNM energy
conservation manager Larry
Schuster said.
Quick fix projects, financed by
the Physical Plant's operational
funds and designed to pay off
rapidly, such as lighting and
building temperature reductions
and the installation of new steam
traps brought immediate savings.
Needed now are major changes
requiring capital improvement
funds, Schuster said.
Energy inventories of the 50
most energy consuming buildings
on campus were recently com-
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Editorial
Students Can Affect Legislation
While the ASUNM Lobbying Committee is working
to prevent another 15 percent tuition increase, what
will other UNM students be doing? If the usual
minisculo student turnout for ASUNM elections is any
mrlication, not much.
TIHJt is really unfortunate, especially since the
20,000 or more students who can vote in the
Novornbor elections (if they register) can have a
profound influence on who is elected to the New
M!lXIco Legislature, which fixes tuition rates for the
sHJte's universities.
This yonr almost every seat in both houses of the
lll(liSI<JtLJro will be filled in the November election, A
swpnsinn number of them are not defended by in·
t.wnbnnts, many of whom were either defeated in the
pmnmios or chose not to run for reelection.
This IS, thoroforn, an excellent opportunity for
,;twllmts to choose who they want to represent them
ul tlw stntnhoustl for the next few years. If, of course,
limy nmkn the effort to do so. For most students, that
wqu1rn~ nothing more than registering to vote and
votin\J on election duy. Others may want to work for
tllll candidates they support.
Studonts may also lobby their representatives and
~onators as individuals, and whenever a group of

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

people get together to let their legislators know what
they want, they can often sway a vote on a key issue.
Also, it does not take much to get the attention of
legislators; if they receive even 25 or 30 individual
letters on a bill, for example, they tend to sit up and
take notice of the concerns of their constituents.
One of the immediate benefits to be realized by
having a legislature selected by students is that the
representatives and senators will be much more
responsive to student lobbying efforts.
This does not necessarily mean that all legislators
will be either responsive or responsible, but all
legislators know who elects them and who can reelect
them next time. If the students can elect who they
want once, they can do it again, and if a legislator
does not please them, the students can elect someone
else next time. Legislators are not stupid, and it is
amazing how many bills pass each year which the
sponsoring legislator dislikes personally, but which will
ensure the continued support of a large block of
people who helped elect him.
If the New Mexico Legislature is not responsive to
the concerns of students, a large portion of the blame
must fall on the students themselves unless they do
what they can to participate in the elections.
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Parking Director Dislikes Letter
related functions. As a matter of
fact, members of the pofice and
I have rend with great interest the parking services staff, including
letter as printed in the !Aug. 28! myself, sometimes opt to use their
issue of the Lobo, and I am private vehicles in official functions.
shocked by the apparent ignorance No one is forced to do so in our
of the author's knowledge of the department, and if a staff member
Un1vmsity of New Mexico parking is forced to do so in another
system. But even more so, I am department, it behooves that
distressed by this person's desire to person to address his or her
spread ill will for the University of concerns to the immediate
New Mexico and false information supervisor of the affected section
to students, faculty, staff and or department.
Somehow, Mr. Brinnernan has
visitors within the institutuion.
Further, I do not wish to belabor allowed his letter to ramble in ill·
the allegations which the writer has defined fiction which can be
rnade against what he calls
"parking extortion services." No
one is forced to buy a parking
permit at the University of New
Mexico. They are bought on a first
come first served basis, and, un·
Editor:
fortunately, there is a limit on the
overall number that can be sold. As
In response to the Thursday,
an alternative, provisions have been
August
28, issue of the Lobo, the
made for free parking lots and free
bus service which utilizes two editorial described myself as being
buses on a recurring basis every ten "legitimately concerned" for UNM
minutes from the free lots to a students and ASUNM programs.
central campus location of the That statement is correct. That is
University of New Mexico on every my whole foundation of opposition
to the TVI bill. ASUNM students
academic day.
Unquestionably, there are faculty elected me, my first concern and
and staff members in the University responsibility is to them. I will
of New Mexico system who from continue to defend ASUNM
time to time do graciously utilize students before taking on outside
their cars to perform University interests. When I start a job, I finish
Editor:

harmful to some, rather than fact
which c<~n be helpful to many. And,
although not of great importance, it
is an interesting fact that the
"forced purchase" of a parking
permit has not been realized by Mr.
Brinneman.
In closing, I respectfully ask the
reader to contact police and
parking services when desirous of
factual information concerning our
operation.
Berry D. Cox
Director of Police
and Parking Services

Senator Opposes TVI Bill

Vol. 85
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CHAPTER

Department, It became an official project of
the lARS last month.
·
"We want to make it clear th<1t
RI?EPOOL is not just for Albuquerque
residents," Koval said, ''We have people in
our files from Belen, Los Lun<~s, Tijeras,
Cedar Crest, Santa Fe, Bosque Farms,
Pl<!cit<IS and other surrounding cities."
Anyone interested in C<lrpooling may
contact the RIDEPOOL office by writing to
IARSRIDEPOOL, University of New
Mexico, Albuquerque, 87131, or by calling
243-RIDE,

UNM Professor Named
To Library Committee
A UNM elementary education professor
has been named to the Library Resources and
Reading Improvement Committee of the
International Reading Association.
Richard D. Van Dongen was named to the
committee by Olive Niles, president of the
association. The committee is one of 40 that
will examine aspects of reading education in
the association's <lctivities.
"Committee members make a valuable
con~ribution to reading education through
then volunteer activities for the
association,'' Niles said.
The International Reading Association is a
non-profit educational organization with
65,000 members worldwide, Van Oongen -began work on the reading improvement
A_pool party at Johnson Gym was part of the "Welcome Back Fiesta" Wednesday
committee at the association's recent annual
mght. Students swam, played volleyball and listened to the music of the cactus idd
convention.
Band. (Photo by Randy Montoya)
,.

by Garry Trudeau
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RIDEPOOL, a project of the Institute for
Applied Research Services (lARS) at UNM
is building a solid case to convinc~
Albuquerque and area residents that carpooling is both energy-wise and fun.
The project, funded by the city of
Albuquerque and the State Energy and
Minerals Department, now has 1350 area
residents on file, some 200 of whom are
associated with UNM.
"Basically, what we try to do is match
callers with prospective carpoolers in the area
who are going in the same direction "
RIDEPOOL representative Ann Koval said.
Prospective c<~rpoolers are encouraged to
meet before the first trip to discuss
<~rr<~ngements of who will drive, where
members should meet, whether they like
music or silence, and whether members are
smokers or nonsmokers.
"These may seem like minor details "
Kov<~l s<~id, "but they make for comp<1tible
riders and pleas<~nt drives."
The dis<~dvant<~ges of carpooling are offset
by the gas <1nd money participants save <~nd
the pollutants removed from the air.
The <~ver<~ge <~utomobile emits 2.63 pounds
of pollut<~nts daily. For the approxim<~tely
1000 cars removed from Albuquerque streets
by the RIDEPOOL progr<~m, <In estimated
one ton of pollutants would be removed
every day.
RIDEPOOL began about a ye<~r <~go under
a contract awarded to the New Mexico
Public Interest Research Group by the city of
Albuquerque and the State Highway

Senator Chris Block
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it, then I will transfer my energies to
another assignment. This 1VI bill
tells me that the senate has
completed its job with ASUNM and
is ready to take on a new group of
people. I do not think the senate
has fullfilled the ASUNM students'
needs to the extent of taking on
more people and more respon·
sibi\ity for the faint reward of additional finances flowing into the
ASUNM budget.

ANOTHER.
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Project Organizes Carpools
To Save Money and Energy
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Anglicans
Chung Hua Sheng Knng Hui
Episcopalians
Nippon Seikokai
Old Catholics of
Utrecht
& Polish Catholics
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W <>inen's Studies Marks lOth Year
I he W"mcn's Studic~ program at
l INM will enter its tenth year of
opL'rution this ycar.
l he Women', Studies program at
l INM h an intcrdi;ciplinary
p1 o,•.nun ol'!ering gwduatc and
untkrp.rHdumc Cntlr'>C\ for and
about women and focusing on the
"Jl!HL"''ion ol' women through ra<.:c,
h<'t<'l owx mil bia'>, and da".
lilt' pmgr am will have t hrcc new
cotnw•, thh fall. "Rachm, Cia\'>
and tht• hminht Movement" will
he• tmwht hv l.oyola <launa l'ro01 10

a.m. to 10:50 a.m. on Mondays,
w~dncsdays, and f·riday.~; "Third
World Women: Asia" will be
taught by Lotus Fong and Eleana
Shair from 12:30 p.m. to I :45 p.m.
on Tuesday., and Thursdays; and
"Women and the Creative
Procc"'" will be taught by Sally
Dunn from 2 p.m. to 3:15p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
I he course., arc concerned with
studying women'> contributions in
the pm.t, their present situation>
and their future pmsibilitics.

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
Cl'V4Y, THANK~ A

PAVF3NPOKF'

;m; M/?5. PIMWFORJ.
I2t. See YOU SCON ..
/?./(jffT. • GO:JPBY.

"Thi> is one of the oldest
women 'I; studies programs in the
country," Ann Nihlen, coordinator
of the program at UNM, said,
The program will be celebrating
it> tenth year with a series of films,
workshops, speakers and other
activities, beginning with a statewide women's studie> conference
or, Nov. l at UNM.
For more .Ju fr.m.nation about the
conference or cour;e;, comact Ann
Nihlen at the UNM Women Studies
program.
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A PR&TTY

2120 Central S.E. • 243·6954

Be A Winner ...
Ask Us About HP!
Ask US about HP! Ask hnw to be a
\VHml'r! Diseover wh<1t thom><mds of profes·
~Julhll winner!> <~ln•,\dy lmow ... Hewl£>11·
l',ll'k<Hd calculotors with their elegantly
~imp!t' RPN logK' system d£>1iv£>r fast and easy
~olut10ns to daily professional problems.
And HP's RPN ean make you a winner
too. Prove it to yourself. Just come in and
Pnt<>r the "ASK ME ABOUT HP" CONTEST.
You'll dismv!'r the stunning simplicity and
dl'curacy of RPN logic .. and yours might be a
winning tmtry.
So <1sl~ us <~bout HP and enter the "ASK
ME ABOUT HP" CONTEST_ See why RPN
dnd Hewlett·Packard are the professionals'
choice ... for problems just like yours. Be a
winner with HP.

FJiflW

HEWLETT

~e..l PACKARD

Yes. All beers have changed over the
years. One example is Schlitz. Two years
ago a master brewer named Frank
Sellinger came to Schlitz. He came to be
president. And to brew a Schlitz that was
smoother than any other beer. Taste that
beer for yourseff. Because taste is what it's
all about.
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£ FREE Drying Time With ~
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All three major premium beers are
distinctly different in taste. After all, they're
made by different brewers using different
ingredients and different brewing
processes. Still, it takes a pretty educated
tongue to tell them apart.
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This test requires a blindfold. That's
so your eyes won't influence your mouth.
Because taste is all that counts-in this
test, and in a beer. Here's how the test
works.You pour Schlitz, Bud and Miller
into identical glasses. Have a friend label
them 1, 2 and 3 and switch them around.
Now, taste. The one you pick may not be
your beer, but ifs the beer with the taste
you want
See? You can't lose.
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What is that taste you're tasting?
Maybe beer tastes so good because
you're really tasting each sip more than
once. First, the lively, refreshing character
of beer comes from the aroma and
flavor of the hops. Next, as you
swallow, you sense the richness-the body-that barley
malt adds. Finally, the finish.
Now the balance of tastes
becomes clear. Nb one taste
should intrude on your total
beer enjoyment.
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106 Girard S.E. llm. 101
(Kiddy-Korner from UNM)
Mon.~Sat. 10~6::30

255-8878
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The Herb Store
TO UNM STUDENTS
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The best beer is =If

'a;

~8-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .'k. . . . . . . . . . .GOOD
ATM()SPIIERE 1'::r . .§
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Henna • Clay Facials • Natural Cosmetics
Bath Salts • Tiger Balm • Vit~mins
&More

(across from UNM)

That's for you to decide. Simply rate
each beer from 1 to 10 on the flavor
characteristics below. When you're
finished, try to guess the brands by name.
Very, very few people can do this.

Does the taste of a beer ever change?

Herbal Teas & Blends • Ginseng
Natural Soaps, Shampoos & Toothpaste
(Mill Creek, Pierre Cattier)

2122 Central SE

How do Schlitz, Budweiser
and MiUer compare on taste?

I

(thru Sept. with this ad)

Don't miss Hewlett
Packard Day, August
29 from 9am to 4pm.
Mr. Buddy Greene,
Hewlett Packard pro·
ducts representative will
be here.

Probably just one beer drinker
in 3 can pass this test.

I

~
$7.00
~
$5.00
Plus a largeselecticm of leather coats, shoes, knitslzirts, sport coats,

lobo
' turllt' necks, stccatcrs, suits & swim suits
mens
shop

~

\

/MPOKTANT
PARTY.

For the fifth time lobo men's shop

l
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Ifyou think you could pick
yourbeer with your eyes closed,
'.
here's
your
chance.
------..
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Announcing!

Pants
Shirts

\

, ,, • • • • '
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Sidewalk
Sale!
This Saturday, Aug. 30th
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Place beers' numbers on each scale from 1 to 10.
brand.
brand.
brand.

()"oday's

SehJitt.

Go for itt

!'aye H, N~w Mcxi•o D<Jily I .obo, Ali!W\l Z\1, 1\JHO
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Arts
Diverse Art Exhibit
Is Strong & Edible
Jocelyn Walters
The

art

show

Albuquerque

10

called

Independents

currently at the Art Students
Association Gallery will hang
through Sept. 12.
A variety of media are employed
by the artists, resulting in an intriguing and colorful presentation.
The media include detailed colored
pencil work, oil and acrylic
paintings, sculpture, serigraph,
collage and mixed media. One of
the most striking pieces is a wood
sculpture by Ernest Jackson in
which the artist uses real bananas to
illustrate his tropical theme.
This diverse assortment of artistic expression is well balanced
and pleasing to the eye. Whether it
is the geometric paintings by
Russell Adams or the direct and
arresting portraits by Susan Ricker,
this presentation gives the viewer a
variety of color, form and line
expressed in botn modern and more
traditional ways. The vibrant
serigraphs of Melissa Lind and
Elizabeth Hales' chilling portrayal

of the urban human create different
moods for the viewer to experience.
Frank Walker's series of twelve
acrylic paintings is a colorful
display of different expressions of
the same concept.
The presentation includes short
written interviews with each of the
artists. They come from all over the
country and for the most part have
chosen Albuquerque as home
because of the aesthetic qualities of
the New Mexico landscape. The
influence of the Southwest upon
these artists can be detected in both
subtle and obvious ways in their
artistic creations,
Other artists not mentioned
previously include: David Hines,
Susan Linnell, Ken Saville and
Richard Thompson. The A.S.A.
gallery is located downstairs in the
S.U.B. and is open from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
"Where Bananas Come From"
a painted wood piece by Ernest
Jackson (Photo by Dick Ket·
tlewell)

New Group To Make Debut

These construction crewmen are busy pulling parts from the water well behind
Johnson Gym tor cleaning and servicing. The view is from a platform on the derek

about 30 feet above the men. The well machinery is reliable, as the last time it was
cleaned In 1962. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

New
Mexico's
newest
professional
vocal
group,
Masterchorale,
will
launch
Albuquerque's fall music season
With two benefit concerts in Keller
Hall on Sept. 12 and 14.
The ensemble, consisting of 32
professionally trained singers, is
directed by John Clark, director of
choral activites at UNM.
Both evening concerts wiU be
identical in content and will benefit
the Friends of Music UNM
Scholarship Fund. All performers
including Robert Grayson, the
tenor guest soloist, will contribute
their services.

The Masterchorale was founded
earlier this year by Clark, Jan
Strong and Peter Tras III. It made
its first appearance at the
Albuquerque
First
United
Methodist Church on May 18.
The twelve-year-old Friends of
Music Inc. helps support young
musicians with scholarships
awarded on the basis of performance.
Tickets for the benefit concerts
are $5-general admission and
$3-students and are available
through the UNM Fine Arts Box
Office in the Fine Arts Center.

Donate Blood for
Muscular Dystrophy

IT'S HERE NOW!!

B.D.O.C. *

Telethon
Hours
7 P.M. Sunday August 31st
to 5 P.M. Monday September 1st.
The proceeds from a// blood donated during these
hours will be given to muscular dystrophy.

Come to ffiltchell Hall
all day today

Yale Blood Plasma

* FREE RONDO SAMPLES *
* FREE RONDO T-SHIRTS *
* RONDOT-SHIRTS IN
A CAN FOR ONLY 40~ *

122 Yale SE • 266-5729
Sponsored by the Albuquerque Jaycees

Now you can get
th lrst ctush lng

The University of New Mexico
Student Publications Board

RONDO

1980-81
Editor
of the New Mexico Daily Lobo.

on campus!

THE THIRST
CRUSHER.

Clerical and General Staff
ofUNM

Is seeking nominations for

Applications are available in
Room 131 of Marron Hall
From 8:00a.m. to 4:30p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Deadline for Applications
to be returned to Marron Hall131 is
12:30 p.m. Monday, September 15, 1980.

* Big Dtlnk On Campus

Election
of officers

Local Union

If you have not received your ballot
please call 242·9280
Voting deadline: September 5, 1980
Communication workers of America 8674 1820 Lomas NE Albuquerque, NM 87106
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Re-Chartering
Deadline
Sept.
12
Student organiza.tions wishing to re-charter for
the 80-81 school year should check mailboxes
and mailing addresses for re-chartering forms,
Questions? contact student activities before
Sept. 12 at
277-4706 room 106 Student Union Building.

Save time and money

with the HP-34C.
The HP•34C makes finding roou and solving integrals as easy as adding or oubrracting.
The HP-34C's Solve and Integrate functions put
an end to laborious computations and the trial ..
and•error approach for determining the roots of
an equation or computing definite integrals of a
function. Now, a single keystroke gives you the
answer, This means real timt savings for you
tnath, engineering, and science professionals and
students who will be pc,forming these calculus
operations over and over again.
Solve and Integrate are but two examples of the
problem-solving power of the HP-34C advanced
programmable. Other features Include;
Dynamic memory allocation- automatically
converts the 21 data tegisters, as needed, to pro-vide up to 210 program lines.

Aulomatic merging - up to 3 keystroke In•
structions art merged automatically into one
program line, providing the equivalent of 370
program lines.
Easy editing - editing keys allow review-and
modification quickly and easily.
Continuous memory ~retains data and pro•
grams even if the :IP-34C Is wned off.
On Sale Now -Regularly priced at $150.00.
the HP-34C is on sale at Reliable (or $11.5.00.

SALE PRICES
Other HP l'rofe.. ional
Calculators on •ale now:
HP·ll E·R<'Iluiar f'tl<<' $')().00,
Sale Price $19.9?
HP·32E· R<'llular Ptl<e $ 7<1.00,
Sale Price $59.50
HP-33{:. R<').'lllat Pr~cc $! 10.00.
Sale Price $9J.SO
S•le ends September 15, 1980.

[6~ ~:~~:J6

Reliable

Reproductions Inc.
1100 2nd Street NW. Albuquerque

247·1578

l'ap~
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Arts
Fall Series Opens

"Fire Chamber" by Molly Mason. The Work is part of the faculty art
exhibit in Popejoy Hall. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

Tutors Needed
UNM Athletic Department
We prefer graduate students and/or work·
study qualified students. contact Mary Ellen
Kurucz at the Athletic Advisement Office,
South Campus Athletic Building or call
277-6375.
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Art Pepper Will Play at Knno

The UNM Art Museum has
announced the line-up of
exhibitions for the fall semester.
"Lithographs by Joseph Albers
and John McLaughlin" will hang in
the North Gallery until Sept. 7.
"American
Paintings,
Prints,
Drawing and Sculptures from the
1950s and 60s" will be exhibited
through Oct. 5 in the lower
galleries. Both exhibitions are from
the UNM Art Museum permanent
collection.
Beginning Sept. 14 and running
through Oct. 26 a photography
exhibition
entitled
"Light
Abstractions" will hang in the
North Gallery. Photographs by
Alvin Langdon Coburn, Man Ray
and several other photographers
will be on display.
American paintings, sculptures,
drawings, prints and photographs
from 1925 to 1935 will comprise a
show called "Fifty Years Ago,"
due for exhibition Oct. 5 to Nov. 5
in the upper galleries. The show,
organized by UNM, will include
some of the works of Ansel Adams
plus many others.
An exhibition organized by
California State Universty at Long
beach, will be "Frederick Sommer
at Seventy-Five: A Retrospective."
Sommer's photographs, drawings
and musical scores will be displayed
in the lower galleries from Oct. 12
to Nov. 16.
Two concurrent one-person
exhibitions of recent photographs
by William DeLappa and Anne
Noggle will hang in the North
Gallery Nov. 2 through Dec. 7.
The museum is open Tuesday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to S
p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m .. It is also
open Saturday and Sunday from 1
to 5 p.m. Admission is free.

Arts and Activities
Arl Shows

l•rcsldrnls lt:e Cream Social -

~n Frida>' Aug,

The New Mexico Jaz7 Workshop
will start its !980-81 mainstream
Jan Series on Sept. 13 with a
concert by Alto Saxophonist Art
Pepper at the Kimo Theatre.
The Jazz Series, like last year's
New Music Series, also presented
by NMJW, will strive to present
only the most innovative und in·
fluential artists currently performing in the idiom. In addition to
Pepper's appcarence, the series will
include performances by Woody
Shaw in October and by Dexter
Gordon in January 1981. This
series, in conjunction with the 1980
Madrid Concert Series and the
1980·-81 New Music Series,
represents a considerable growth in
the scope of the NMJW's activities.

29 rrom 2 to 3 p.m. at the

S. ll. D. Bnllroum.
Mariposa Galler}- Tapestries by Janusz and Nancy Kozikowski and metal by
Luis Moji~;a, tttlhe gallery. 113 Romero N.W, Show continues through A\.Jg.
31.
'frlldllional Paintings- by Geraldine Guilicrrez and Gilbert Atencio, Na.U\ie
Amcrh::an artists, on display through Sept. 14 at the Indian Cultural Center,
240112thS!.N.W.
The Fr~erkk Welsmun Ctlmpany C'ollectlon of California Art ~ On display
no\\ through Oct. 15 at the Albuquerque Museum. Hours: Monday thrOugh
Friday, lOa.m. to S p.m. Satllrda>-and Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m.
ONM Ari Show- The UNM Art Students Ass.ocilJtion Gtdlcr>·'s first .show of
1he ~·ear, entitled "10 Albuquerque Independent~. The ~how in~.:Judc~ paintings,
work~ on paper and consmction and will be on display through Sept. 12. The
ASA C7~llcry is lo'"-at~:d in the basement of the UNM Student llnion Building
and t'i open between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday. Admi~sJon is
free.

II
Zozobra practices for friday night's grand opening performance at
!he "Subway Station." (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

Commentary ~~b Griffin
Plays have been reviewed, movies
have been reviewed, and books
have been reviewed so here is
something to add to the list of
reviews - a review of a commercial.
There are plenty of commercials
around; there are bad ones, and
there are good ones. But this is the
worst of the bad.
This is a review of the new Donny
and Marie Hawaiian Punch
commercial. Oh, you haven't seen
it? You haven't missed much, but
here are the details anyway.
Remember Marie Osmond, the
sweet, pretty young girl from Utah.
Well, she certainly gets your attention in this commercial. No, it is
not because she is a good actress, it
is because she strongly resembles a

Turkey Track
Riding Stable
Rentals by hour or day
Horses trained and boarded
Well trained horses in excellent condition
Riding lessons by group or private
2 for 1 with coupon Monday thru Friday

281-1772
l-40 cast to Sedillo exit (18lll mile east on right

==-=========-~~~~~~~~~

Double cross
the common crowd.

young, expensively clothed lady of
the evening.
Yes, ladies and gentlemen, Marie
gets right down and yes, tries to
seduce you right from your
television screen. Now if you
haven't seen this commercial, but
are planning to watch it now, a
word of advice, grab your handydandy TWA barf-it-up bag, for
Marie is about as sexy as Barbara
Walter's left hangnail.
She wears a sexy outfit and talks
sexy but no, she can't pull it off.
She looks like a six-year-old
dressing up as a sex kitten for
Halloween.
Donny, Marie's brother and a
former teen-age idol, is also in the
commercial. He does not show the
audience his purple socks, nor does
Marie, which is a shame; the ankles
might have saved her.
Anyway, Donny does not have a
lead role, but does come out at the
end to put Marie in her place. He
probably did this to save Marie's
future. He also probably did it
because he was out of TWA barf-itup bags and could not take it
anymore.
Advice to mothers: do not let
your children watch the commercial
or they will never understand how
to be sexy.
1 shouldn't be too hard on Marie
because she probably had some bad
times. Maybe i~ was the split-up
with her fiance, or maybe it was the
fact that Donny got married.
It is really hard to pinpoint where
Marie went astray. Give the girl a
haircut and look at the direction she
takes. No wonder she and her
fiance split, would you bring her
home to Mom? Come to think of it,
Mom does need a good laugh.
"Hello, Utah - could I have the
number of Marie Osmond?."
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Competltilm
Music l)cpur1mcnt - 1s looking for singers, including sopmno~. nllo&, tenon;
and twitQne~ for the !980 prodi.Jction of Han(Jel':o MFSSIAH. Inten.:t.tcd
people ma~ an end a Univ~rsity Chorus rehearse} on Sept. 2 or Sept. 9 at 7:30
p.m. in Room B-117 oft he Hm; Arls Center.
Sixth '\nnual Pot'IQ· Compclltfon --·A $1,000 grand prize and 49 other cn~h

pmc... or merchandise award!i are .offered by WorJd of PllCif)', a quarterly
for poet'.!, for poems of nil M>"ies on nny ~ubject. Rules nnd offil.:inl
enny form'> nrc llHtilat'llc from World or Pnetryj 2431 Sto~kton Bi'ni,
lll'W'iieltcr

Department N, Sa~nun"mo, CA 9581,.

ActiviJies
Mu~lc

Curts l>emunstratlons- Saturdays, 10 a.m. to S p.m., at the Indian Cultural
Center, 2401 12th St. N.W. Also, Pueblo dances on Saturday and Sunday, 1
and 3:30p.m., through Sept. l.
Singles Adult Labor ()a)' Retreat- starts at 6;00 p.m. with dinner at GlorieUa
Baptist Church on Flidny Aug. 29. For more· informntiOilL"P.Il Doh Foster with
"Christian Sinsles" at 296·2477.
Yemen lie. Chassldlc and Israeli Folk Dance Workshop-· New choreographies
and mu,~ic rrom Israel, taught by Cynthia Goldblittl. Place: Manzano Day
School, ISO I Ccmral N. W, Dates: Sept. 6 and 7, 2 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 to 9;30
p.m., with party nnd review. $10 wccke11d; $3.50 per session. C"all2S!i·6637 for
further information.
Eastern European and Middle Eastern folkdance Course - With Cynthia
Goldblatt. Slam Sept. 10. Ten ~cek~ 1 $32. Call 217~3751 or 2SS·66·3? for
further Information.
Slate }'air -Tickets are now on sale, B a.m. to 5 p,m., a~ Gate No, 4 (San
Pedro N.E.). They include reserYcd scats for LhcAII·Slar Rodeo, the 14th anual
Sranish Heritage Show nnd the 17·day pnri·mutuel horse racing meet.
\'MC/t. ll11nce Workshop- There will be one class in modern dance which will
meet for fh·e weeks. It is a beginning class nnd will start Aug. )0, II will be from
10:30 a.m. to J2:30p.m. For more information caii243-4S71.

COCA-COLA St•dlum Jom SO- Tca~uring SANTANA, SAMMY HAGAR,
EDDIE MONEY, ond <JAMMA wi<h RONNIE MONTROSE. Many o<her
acti\iitics scheduled. Sunday Aug. 31 nt 4 p.m. in the Alboqucrque Sports
Stttdium. Gates open at 2:30. Tickets availab)(1 al all TieKelmaster outlets in
Albuquerque, Uclcn, Santa Pc, l'aos, Oranls and (~allup.
"SUUWAY STATION*'- grand opening fcauujng Z07.(}1JRA at 9r.m. to I
a.m. on Fridayt Aug. 30.
ASUNM P,E.C, presents VAN 1-IAI.EN -in ..:oncert on Sept. 10, at them
l.lNM Arena at 8 p.m. Also appearing will be CATS. Ticket-s a\·ailnbiC: a1 all
Ticketma~ter locations.

Art Pepper, the featured artist of
the Sept. 13 concert, was recently
named #I Alto Saxophonist by the
Downbeat International Critics
Poll, He first acheived fame in the
1940's and early 1950's as a soloist
·with the Stan Kemon Band.

Theatre
"Wh1l's Afrnid of Virginia Woolf!'' plays weekend'> at 8 through \ug. 30 at
the Vortex Theatre. Tickets, $3. Ca\1294-6771 for more information.
Albuquerque Civic Lh;:ht Opera - presems PIPPIN at Popejoy Hall on Aug.
22 and 23 at 8:i5 p.m •• Tickets a_re S3.SO to $8 ..50. For reservations and in·
formation calll77~3121.

KRST -FM radio station is
holding its second "Party on the
Plaza" today, from 4:30-7:30 p.m.
at the downtown Civic Plaza.
According to Sam Cornish,
KRST's program director, it is
hoped that the event will become a
bi-weekly occurance as the first

"Party on the Plaza," held Aug.
15, drew quite a large response.
Music this day will be by D. J.
Cookin and OJ' Scratch with the
sound system provided by Wild
West Music.
Beer for those 21 and older will
be provided as will soft drinks and
food.

Despite his respect und awe ot
such saxaphone masters a; Charlie
Parker and John Coltrai\e, Pepper
has always striven to find his own
way in the jazz idiom. As of late, he
and his quartet have recicvcd
almost universal critical acclaim.
Pepper's Kimo Thcntre performance will be his first in New
Mexico. The concert will begin at 8
p.m. Tickets arc on sale at
Ticketmaster locations and arc
$7 .50. Tickets will also be available
at the door. For more information
call266-2390 or 268-0838.

Book Maps SWTours
The New Mexico Bureau of
Mines and Mineral Resources haN
released a new publication on
geological trips in southwestern
New Mexico.

KRST Radio Will Present Second "Party on the Plaza"
Activities other than the music
arc planned such as the juggling
and mime acts that occured during
the first party.
Best of all, the entire happening
is free. It could just be one of the
better ways to celebrate the end of
the week.

arc Las Cruces, Deming, Lordsburg
and Silver City in addition to the
Gila Wilderness.
The book was written by Mexico
State University Geology Professor
Paige W. Christiansen and H. L.
The book includes articles on the James, an editor at the Montana
region's geology and history. Bureau of Mines and Geology.
Photographs and text describe the
The Publication is entitled,
area's mining, milling and smelting "Southwestern New Mexico, Scenic
history.
Trips to the Geologic Past No. 10."
The publication also provides It is available from the New Mexico
detailed travel logs for four trips Bureau of Mines and Mineral
through the scenic southwest Resources, Soccorro, N.M. 87801
portion of the state. Cities covered for $4.
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2216 Central SE

~

ENGINEERING & SCIENCE MAJORS
EXPAND INTO NUCLEAR POWER

~

~az

•

Uniformed Military Division of the Department of the
~ Navy has openings in the Nuclear Power School at Orlan~ do, Florida for students and teachers.

EXERCISE TO MUSIC

~

FREE DEMONSTRATION
I
I

Clip this coupon for
a free JAZZWORK-OUT

1
1

I

I

loNE FREE JAZZWORK·OUT
Wednesday,

September 3, 1980
5:30PM
Location:
UNM
Sftldent Union Building
(Sub) 2nd floor
Days & Times:
Monday & Wednesday
5:30 · 6:30 PM
Instructor:
ANN OTERO
For information call:

I

877-4233

• QUALIFICATIONS:

Minimum BSIBA required. Any rna·

~ jor, provided the applicant has a year of Calculus through integrals

I-----------------~
.
I

Deadline fot UP SERVICE! Is noon, the day before
theannouncemenl is lo run.
Special PHI ALPHA THETA M•elfng- will be held
on Tuesday,. Sept. 2, at 3:30p.m. tn the History Dept.
muhi·porposc rm. All ·interested persons and
members please attend.
Register tO Vole...__ at Plll..G table on the mall fruin
noon to 2 p.m. Watc:h schedule in the S.U.o. (or
mote opportunilles to tegisttr.
Sntil Plus at the Cellar -Friday ni~ht from 9 p.m.
to 1 ti.m .. Free. Come on down and check out the
Cellar.
UNM 'T'A'l CIU CH'UAN As!ln•!i - fat! session
Stints on Tuesday, Sept. 2t nt 4 p.m. on the lawn
between Scholes Hall and the Anthropology building,
Journit Thtupy Gtoup '- throt1gh Student Heallh
Center, begins mid-September and Cdntihttcs tor 10
weeks. Focus on fostering Self·nWarencss and groUp
discussion, Call2i1·4537 for more inrormation.
UQ~dy Party • at the Baptl$l Student Union 1 401
Uni\J"crsily A-ve. orl Friday. Aug, 29 1 from 6 to 8:30
p.m. Purpose - to welcome nil new and returning
UNM students. Casual dress, entertainment,
fellowship, music al"'d games. Find out what's going·
on at the Baptist Studeni Union, call 243-5401 fot
more information.
Chln11own- S.U.B. Theatre, Sunday, Aug, 11, at 1
and 9:30p.m.
Life of Brian- S.U.B. Theatre, Monday, Sept, I, at
7 and 9:30p.m.
After lilt Pion Fadorltt1 A. l1o11 F1teory'l '-" on
Fri~ay, Aug. 29~.at. 4 p.m.1n room t84otthe Phy.dcs

and a year of Physics. No older th~n 27. Teachers up to 29. Ap·
plicants above average in academic qualifications will be con·
sidered for teaching positions in Math, Physics, Chemistry and
Enginering related courses. Must be in good health.
ie • COLLEGE STIPEND: Persons within 2Vz years of
•
graduation are elligible to apply for approx. $800 per month sti·
•
pend for their last 24 months of study.
BENEFITS: 30 days annual vacation, full medical and den·
•
tal coverage, tax free incentives, dependents medical benefits.
~ • APPLY: Officer Programs
P.0. Box 8667
.M
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108
~
OR CALL: 766·2335
•
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and Astronomy Buildilll·

f
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I
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\hlt'l•mc Hack Fiesta- cpnrir1uc._. v.ith Q chili lunch. u m<~.riuchi band, nnd the
lobo Ciuh hot air b!llioon at the rJuck pond, vtith a !lky di't'l:r denn)ll'Jirution a.ll
at the dm:k pond on Friday, Aug. 29 from IJ:30 p.m. to2 p.m.

After numerous rc1:tlnlings nnd
performances as a lender or his own
small groups, heroin addiction lefl
Pcppr stranded; he spent nearly 10
years in prison.
In the latter part of the 1960's,
the artist began n long journey back
to life, free or heroin and filled with
music. Since then, he has performed with such artists as Huddy
Rkh, Don Ellis and, more recently,
Elvin Jones.
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Sports
Rams to Win Division
PART TWO OF SIX-PART
SI·.RI!\S
TilE NJIC WEST:
La'! year this bc~ame the worst
divl,ion in football, but still sent a
team to the Super Bowl - kind of
,ay' something about the NFC
huh? Los Angeles has been the
bridc."naid in the NFC championship more times than it would
like to recall, and then it finally
won the big one in a unlikely year.
rhis year the confere nee should
improve, but then again it could'!
pmsibly get any worse.
LOS ANClEl,f:S will be stronger
after what was considered a
"rebuilding year" by most obwrvers. I called it a choke. Only in
the NIT could a team be 9-7 in the
regular season and make it to the
Super Bowl. This year the Rams
will win the 'ctivi.sion, not because
they arc the best team - but
because of their 16 games only four
of their opponents had winning
rccmds last season. lt seems like a
decade since LA did not win this
division, and it almost is, as the
team shoots for its eighth straight
title.
Nl~W OllLEANS came withill
one game of going to the playoffs
lust year, but still didn't have a
winning season. In fact the Saints
have never had a winning campaign

in their history. The last two years
were to be different- this one will.
Once again the Saints will depend
on the pas.>ing of Archie Manning
to lead their high·powered offense.
Even though Chuck Muncie's
contract doesn't keep him from
having to aucnd class, he performs
as one of the best backs in the
league. Couple that with his
running mate -Tony Galbreath and the Saints have an awesome
scoring attack. If New Orleans can
get some defense - and not blow
28-7 leads on Monday night - it
can replace the Super Bowl-favored
Rams at the top of the division.
ATLANTA lost the miracles of
1978, and at the same time fell
unsuccessful with the "Grits Blitz."
The result was playoffs to 6-10. The
defense, the Falcons old stability, is
what needs the most work. Three
yeats ago they set an NFL record
for allowing the fewest points in a
season, but last year they fell to
25th in the league in overall
defense. The Falcons are young,
and they know what it's like to win.
If Steve Bartkowski can have a
good year the Atlanta fans will do
the rest, and the Falcons will have a
long-eluded division title.
SAN FRANCISCO has only won
way to go, which is up, and that
shouldn't be that difficult in this

Ship Against Waves
Paula Easley
Sports Editor

division. But alas, no matter how
weak high school team is, a YAFL
team would be in trouble against it.
In other words the NFC West is the
high school conference of the NFL,
but the 49ers are the YAFL club of
the league. Quarterback Steve
DeBerg was the bright spot on the
team last season, fnishing fifth in
the NFL in passing. He could
become excellent in the future, but
for now he in overrated. Most of
his stats are bull t by passing under
the prevent defense in long-yardage
situations - he doesn't get the first
down, and the 49ers don't win the
game, - but DeBerg gets his stats
padded. Frisco will be better, but
then again all it has to do is win
four games to equal the total it has
had the past two seasons.

Wbilf Art You Doind

This year's Lobo football team
will go into a duel, man against
nature. In this case, will the ship
beat the waves, or will the waves
beat the ship?
UNM Head Football Coach Joe
Morrison talked about the UP•
coming season Wednesday night
before a crowd of 450 at the annual
Lobo Football Kickoff Banquet.
"We are about to embark upon a
voyage. There are going to be some
big waves, but we've got a big
ship," Morrison said.
Morrison introduced each of the
Lobo assistant coaches, who in tum
introduced the 1980 Lobo football
team to the crowd which included,
Bill Hale, president of the Lobo
Club, Swede Johnson, administrative vice-president, John
Bridgers, director of UNM
athletics,
Henry Jaramillo,
president of the UNM Board of
Regents, and many UNM coaches
from other sports.
Morrison said the players have
worked hard and are ready to play.
"On this team the players and
coaches have special feelings for the
others. Teams do need that feeling

of closeness,'' Morrison said.
Morrison compared his attitudes
in coaching the Lobo team to be "a
little like that of George Allen,"
this sports editor's all-time favorite
coach, who formerly coached the
Los Angeles Rams and the
Washington Redskins.
"This is not going to be a
rebuilding year for this team like
many people think. We are going to
all pull together and be quite an
e)(citing team to watch," Morrison
said.
The new Lobo coach compared
the plays in a football game to the
game of golf, saying, "You never
know which play is the important
play of the game. So this team is
going to have their heart, body and
mind in every game."
The football team opens its
season next Saturday night at the
Sports Stadium against the BYU
Cougars, who are picked as the
favorite to win the Western Athletic
Conference.
Of the BYU game Morrison said,
"It is going to be a hell of a football
game."
After next Saturday the fans,
coaches and players will see how
strong the ship is, and how successful its cruise is going to be.

Free Study Skills Seminars
Sign up in the Skills Center
3rd floor of Zimmerman Library 277-4560

We're having a party. At Chelsea Street we always find cause to
celebrate ... and tonight is no exception. Hear the best live
entertainment in town and enjoy our great food and spirits. Get
involved by singing along with the band, or by clapping your
hands and stomping your feet to the music.

Tuesday 9-2 10:00-10:50 Note taking
2:00-2:50 Time management
Wed. 9-3
7:00-S:OOpm Test taking for
Math 100
Thurs. 9-4
3:00-3:50 Time management
Friday 9-5
1:30-2:20 Time management
(Group 1 only)

Free to all UNM students

<!EJ)elsra~teetlhtlJ ... We're having a party,

tonight & every night. Question is, ... "What are you doing
tonight?"

Returning Students Association
presents

Coping and Conquering
A series of orientation workshops
Bureaucracy
Tuesday (9-2) noon to 2pm
Coping with Guilt and Fear
Wednesday (9-17) noon to 2pm
Services, Support Organizations
and Activities
Tuesday (9-30) noon to 2pm
Goal Clarification and Decision Making
Wednesday (1 0-22) noon to 2pm
General Academic Advisement
Monday (11-1 0) 7 to 9pm
Tuesday (11·11) noon to 2pm

p~§S>trtet
h.

CORONADO CENTER

Everyone Welcome

RSA Lounge-2nd floor of the SUB 277-6342

Meet the 1980 Lobo Football Coaching Staff
As the UNM football team
prepares for its first game next
Saturday against BYU we would
like to introduce you to the people
behind the scenes, the people
responsible for the team.
Head Coach Joe Morrison took
over resonsibility for Lobo football
in December. Morrison is most
well remembered as a member of
the New York Giants football team.
lf only the Lobo team looked like
Joe and the Giants in the early 60's.
That particular Ghint team
produced five Hall of Famers, two
are Frank Gifford and Y.A. Tittle,
While with the Giants Morrison
played seven different positions,
hallback, fullback, flanker, tight
end, split end, and back-up
quarterback. He was the CoCaptain for seven years, the Most
Valuable Player for three years,
first in career receptions for N.Y.,
(39S) and first in most career points
for N.Y. (390).
Morrison coached football at the
University of Tennessee Chattanooga (UTC) for seven
seasons where his team compiled a
record of 44-29-4.
A native of Lima, Ohio,
Morrison is a graduate of the
University of Cincinnati, where he
was inducted into the school's
Football Hall of Fame.
Rocky Long, who coaches the
defensive backs, is the only coach
to remain from last years coaching
staff. He is from Alta Lama,
California and played his college
football for the Lobos from 1969·
1971. Long still holds the UNM alltime total offense record of 446 I, a
record the quarterback Brad
Wright could break this year.
Long went into the Canadian
Football. League, playing for the
British Columbia Lions.

Joe Morrison

Rocky Long

Gordon Norwood

Tom Kurucz

He obtained a degree in
Before coming to UNM Nor- disciplined players, he was Captain defensive line coach, comes to
secondary education at UNM and wood coached under Homer Rice of Quantico Marines in 1969.
UNM from Livingston Unviersty in
made the dean's list and was and Ray Alborn at Rice University.
Kurucz attended Defiance Alabama where he was an assistant
awarded an NCAA post-graduate One of the players he coached was College in Ohio, where he was an coach. He also coached at Ranscholarship for his academic Tommy Kramer, a consensus All- offensive guard and linebacker. He dleman High in North Carolina.
showing.
American who now plays for the coached under Joe Morrison while
Washburn played his college
Coach Gordon Norwood, who is Minnesota Vikings.
working on a degree at UTC.
football at Gardner Webb College
in charge of the offensive backfield
In high school Norwood was AllKurucz has coached at McCallie in Bowling Green, North Carolina.
players, is from Pine Bluff, State in football playing on two Prep in Cattanooga and at the He then spent a year playing for the
Arkansas and played college ball state championship teams and All· University of Kentucky, where the Kansas City Chiefs as a free agent,
for the Arkansas Razorbacks. In Conference in basketball.
team compiled at 10·1 record.
then in 1974 he played for Chicago
1969 Norwood quarterbacked the
Tom Kurucz, the coach of the
He got his first head coaching job Fire of the World Football League.
Arkansas team to a 16-2 Sugar offensive line, is from Lorrain, at the University of Chicago.
Washburn, from Shelby, North
Ohio. Kurucz should have
Bowl victory over Georgia.
Coach Jim Washburn, the
continued on page 14

August 29 and August 30
12-6pm

Ticket Policy
New for 1980
A new policy for getting student
tickets to the home football games
will go into effect starting Tuesday,
Sept. 2.
Students will no longer be able to
choose their own seats simply by
showing their student ID's at the
gate.
The new policy will require
students to pick up their tickets at
Johnson Gym on Tuesday and
Wednesday before the game.
For the Sept. 6 football game to
be played at the Sports Stadium,
tickets can be picked up Tuesday
and Wednesday, Sept. 2 and 3. The
ticket office will open at 8:30 a.m.
and remain open unti\4:30 p.m.
If by chance you do not get a
ticket Tuesday or Wednesday,
tickets can be picked up on
Thursday and Friday at the South
Arena. If by chance you do not get
a ticket on Thursday or Friday, you
are then out of luck. No students
will be allowed inside the gates at
the football game without a ticket.
Tickets will be sold by the
assigned seat system, In order for
two students to sit toghter, they
must get their tickets at the same
time: or one can take both IDs to
get the tickets.
For groups, such as fraternities
and sororities, one member can
take a student 10 for each ticket
needed, and get seats together.
Tickets will be sold on the first
come first serve basis.
The reason for the change in
ticket policy .is to inform the
athletic department how many
students will attend each games.
Seats not occupied by the studests
will be sold .to the public.
The tickets will be avaiable at the
Westside entrance to Johnson Gym.

Slacks
&
Jeans

$9·99ea.

Skirts
$IQ99ea.
&
Dresses

Blouses

$899ea.
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Carolina earned his masters degree
in physical education from North
Carolina A & T. He was AllConference while playing at Shelby
High.
George Pugh, the receivers
coach, may be the youngest coach
on the staff, but by no means is his
list of credentials short.
He was a four year starter at the
University of Alabama under the
legendary coach "Bear" Bryant,
playing in four consecutive
Southeastern Conference championship teams. In 1973 he was a
Playboy
Magazine
Super
Sophomore. He was also an
honorable
mention
AllSoutheastern Conference.
Pugh was born and raised in
Montgomery, Alabama. He was
All-City, All-State, and All·
American as a defensive halfback at
Robert E. Lee High School. He was
also All-City and All· Tournament
on the school's basketball team.
Joe Lee Dunn, the defensive
coordinator, comes to UNM as
Coach Morrison's top assistant. He
served under Morrison for seven
seasons at UTC.
Dunn played high school ball in
his home town of Columbus Ga.,
where he was an All-City, All-State,
and All-American. He was named
Outsatnading High School Player
of the Year as a senior.
Dunn was a three-year letterman
at UTC. As a wide receiver,
defensive back, quarterback, and
tailback he was named Honorable
Mention Little All-American. Dunn
holds the record for most punt
return yardage. He was also listed
as one of the five best players to
play at UTC in Coach A.C.
"Scrappy"
Moore's coaching
career of 40 years.
Mike Bender, the offensive line
coach, is from Strong Arkansas.
Bender played successful college
football at Arkansas, where he was
honorable mention All-American.
In 1964 his team defeated Nebraska
in the Cotton Bowl to win the
National Championship.
Bender was drafted by both the
Atlanta Falcons and the Miami
Dolphins, he played two years for
the Falcons.
Bender was an excellent student
all through his playing days. He
was on the dean's list his senior year
with a perfect 4.0 grade point
average. He received his masters
degree from Southern Arkansas,
again with a 4.0.
Tom McMahon, the coach of the
defensive ends, is from Tunstin,
California where in high school he
was a three sport letterman.
He was the 1969 golden West
College Most Valuable Player and
in 1971 he was an AU-Big Sky
Conference Honorable Mention.
McMahon has quite a bit of
Western Athletic Conference
coaching experiencec, although not
at UNM. He coached at Colorado
State University and at Wyoming.
McMahon received his masters in
administrative education at
Colorado State University.
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Arthur Meintzer, sole member of
the bo/ony, ambiguity, and hippocricy party, was sworn in as an
ASUNM senator yesterday,
Meintzer said now that he has
made his way into politics he wants
to be a true politician and has no
intention of fulfilling any promises
made during his campaign.
"I made a lot of outlandish
promises to organizations on

campus to ge( their support, and
since I'm a hypocrite, I just want
them to know I won't keep them,"
he said. "The strange thing was so
many people took me seriously."
Meintzer promised the business
school he would try to get them full
control in the running of the SUB.
Last spring he promised to try
and have nude swimming in the
SUB, sleeping lockers, and to
change UNM's dress code so there
would have to be a fence put
around the campus,

"I also wanted to put a tower in
the middle of the pond and fill the
moat with piranha's."
Meintzer said his platform was
aimed at putting humor in a
humorless situation. "Politics are
always so serious and my campaign
really upset a lot of people. I heard
a lot of senators threatened to
resign if 1 was elected."
Meintzer was not elected, but was
given the office after the
resignation of several senators this
summer.

groups have equal representation in
the senate. 1 think there should be
an amendment guarnntceing an
equal number of seats for women as
men.
"l don't remember all the things
I said
but unless at least 500
students come to me saying they
want one of them kept, I have no
intention fulfilling any of my
promises."
"Any bribes are welcome and
may be left in my box with a note
telling me what to do."

''I knew something bad would
happen after 1 came in 13th in the
elections. I got the job and now I
have the hotlor of working my butt
off- without pay."

"Of course, 1 can see why they
don't pay us; we would probably
give ourselves raises every
semester," he said.
He said since he did manage to
become a senator, he planned on
making a serious effort to get things
done. "I would like to sec minority

Jim Washburn

Arthur Meinfzer

Frats Recruit 200,
Sororities Stable

George Pugh

.,..

I

!

\-

Joe Lee Dunn

Mike Bender

Perfect
• •
VlSlOn.

Take stock in America.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

Tom McMahon

'

Pledges to UNM's fraternities are
above last year's levels, while
sororities have remained relatively
stable, a university official reported
Wednesday.
Associate Dean of Students
Karen Abraham said only six more
women need pledge to meet last
year's mark of 114, while men are
well over an expected 150 with 200
pledges.
"Rush" is a week of organized
social activities sponsored by
sororities and fraternities to entice
pledges. Sorority rush ended last
week, and fraternity rush ended
Thursday.
Abraham said UNM's six
sororities have a total membership
of about 200, while the nine
fraternities have a total of about
800.

More HH Tunes

11:30-1:30 pm
tiDDn-2pm
tiDDn-2 pm
12:30pm
2-3:30pm
2-3:30pm
2-3:30pm

S1t,Aug. 30

9-midnight
1-midnight
9-midnight

lDbo Club Hot A' B11/oon
Clrile g W1tsnnelon Picnic
M1ri1chi 1ipglio B1ni
Prstident Owi1' Oflici1/ Welcome
Prstident~ Ice Crs1m Soei1f
1
'$11111 tl Rod1n-Biue CMII B1ni"
Club 1ni AciNily Flit
Prst~nting 111ozobrl''
CMhlm Cenlrlf Ssfion~ Meehlnit:~l Bull Ritle1
lnlrlmuMI'I Welfem Hoetlotm
• Stuiem wifh 1 Welfem H1t Atlmiftetl Frse
• Mutic by 1'Jo.Jo 11
• Wemm Coflume Conte.ff

Ouck Ponti
Duck Ponti
Duck Ponti
Duck Pond
SUB B1flroom
SUB Bt~llroom
SUB B1flroom
Suhwfly Sftllion {SUB)
Johmon Cym Ars111
Johnson Cym Are111

Divorce Seminars
Focus on Growth
Two teams of counselors are
holding three Divorce and Personal
Growth Seminars in Albuquerque.
The seminars, designed by Dr.
Bruce Fisher, author of When Your
Relationship Ends, will be led by
teams of men and women who have
experienced divorce, and who, as
professional
counselors,
have
worked extensively with people
facing the problems of divorce
adjustment.
The seminars are part of a
research project on divorce.
They will run for 10 weeks with
one2 !4 hour session a week.
For more information on the
seminars, call Barbara Brown, 289·
8034. The deadline for registration
is Sept. 3.

7:00,
9:15,
11:30
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Alcohol Seminars
To be Sponsored
The UNM department of
psychiatry and the Volunteer
Resource bevelopment Program
will sponsor a series of seven
seminars on the treatment of
alcoholism, starting Sept. 3.
The seminars will be held in
Room 203 of Medical Building J
from 7:30p.m. to 9:30p.m.
Speakers will include lJNM
faculty, private practitioners and
representatives of state government
agencies. Registration is $25 for
seven seminars or $5 for individual
sessions.
There will be no fee for persons
who attended the First Annual
Alcoholism Forum May22-23.
For more information, contact
Jerome Levy, Ph.D., department
..,.
of psychiatry.
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Bresson's

lancelot

or the lake

Heart of Glass

Winner,
Grand Prize Cannes 1974

director: Werner Herzog (Aguirre, the Wrath of God, Nosferatu)

Saturday, August 30

Friday, August 29
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IJptlll~lll" (,.\" rn~oe. the 'i.trt'l"l from J.nBdle'_c; on
\lnt.lllll 21>11 ~foiKI
tfn

~~ 1~1ltl;.,l· IJOI·" cAH! about you. nnd is ready to
l1 11'11 t Jlll\loOI!I\ 2'7 1011.
912
'1.< c 1 u",'\l(- -lNlOR~1A liON AllOll r
•on·
H,ll1'JIIum. c,tt•nlltutwn. ahnn1nn R1gh1 to ('hoo\C:
.~'J,1111 'I
tfn
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LOST

FOUND

&

I cli'Nll: Ylll •NO HMAII'. dog. Small lhcpheard
'""'· bla<~ hlundc. hmnd near Ciirnrd nnd Silver on
H 21 Verv arrcwun;uc, gentle, light brown eyes.
0\\ncr plca•ccall26(o 8478.
-~~
I ll'il . SIVIMSUJI, To\\·a, lenni I •hoc~, near
luhii\Uil lhm. l·mliiY. g, 22. Plca1e wurn. Cathy.
14< 'I,J(I .
8129
I cl~T (mAY&. WHITI· kitten, five and one hnlf
nu•lllh•. kt'all26R 4491 after five. AmwcrHn Di~k.
9/2
I o~! CoOlllliOOI' cnrrmg of great lcntimcnwl
,,lhl\'. II fuund, ,·all R81 1262. HEWARD.
912
1 (JsY~YTll OW SWI'A1FR. can Robert. 883·
114/o'l, RK4·7101 l cave Mc11agc.
8/29
lt.JtiN'f) MINJ,\WRI' ('AMI%\. ('all :m 23~7.
l>l'\CIIl>e ami daun
1fn
(tJllNflA-WA lC II m Me1a Vilta Hall during
\Uillnltr ICI\11111 277 2~11 Ill identifY.
Lfll
ltlliNil Nl·AR CARUSU. gym: Stele llnrtenhoff
llrin~ Ill aml d;um your llarbmcc College Handho\lk_ .\turon ~~-~~II. l~ouu~ 131.
9/4

3.

l·tmer"t ~ <tr~a. I all CJm<k! R42·0102
9'~
IUJCJMM.Ail~Nl·Hlfol) $11 ~ [·urnishcd. One block
IH uoliNM 141 Culunthl~ S.F. ApL 4.
8/2~
ltci\;l;[..i·rll! RI·N r 1 bedroom, I 3/4 baths, den
w11h har nnd fireplace, large back yard Call 292·
OKOI, K2HIIM (iene. $395/month.
912
HJRNI'>IH:Il ROOM WITH kitchen prlvelegcs.
'imnu1 grud ltudcnt preferred. No dopers,
<tlmhuhn. or 1mokcrs. Mule only. $150/month
utihne1 included $40 dcpnsit. 268·6617. 223 Rich·
mond S. I·. 1-PWD.
912
t'I'I'J<'II'NCY, !'URNISilr.D, UTILITIES paid.
Clean, quiet, \c"ue. $120.247-0705, 243·7212. 8/29
.NFAH LiNM foliRNISHED apartments. One
hedmom 11ntl efficiencies. $(40·170. 1410 Central
S.L Manager apt. 14.
915
-ROOM HlH RENT. Nice, large, three bedropm
hou•e with fireplace and yard. Eubank and Con·
Mll<nion area, $130·135/month {includes rent and all
uulilicq. Females Only. Call: Danu or Debbie nfler
110 p.m. at21)24955 or anytime at266·3131.
tfn
i ARCil' HOOM, OWN bath. dishwasher. balcony
~icw, carpeted, utilities paid, pools, saunas, jacu1.zis,
rxcrcl'c/wcight room, tcm•is court, beautiful Inn•
dscaping. Call 883·1848 c~enings, 294·4228 messages.
8/29
l WO WEEKS FREE rent. New; 2 bedroom Un·
furnilhed apartment Includes all major appliances,
wa\hcrldrycr hook· ups & storage. $250/month. 304
Pennsylvania N.E. 265·4739.
8/29
FI'MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Ridgecrest area,
$175imnn!h. 25S·4R51.
8129
MAli' J(OOMMATE NEEDED for beautifully
furnished N.IL home. Washer/Dryer. 294·01 II.
8129
ON!' Dl'DROOM AI'ARTMENT downtown NW.
Hardwood, fireplace, n/~ $250 plus. 247-0705, 243·
1212.
8/29
Rl·DH'ORATH> TWO BEDROOM furnished
nranmcnt, utili11e1 paid, S2SO/Jnonth. No smol<ers.
1·an Oppenheimer 25~·5 147.
8129
RFSPONSillU' IIOliSEMA Tii NEEOED for nice
lllder home near UNM. Pets allowed. $175/month.
1701 Coal PlaceS.E. 299·01 15.
8129
nn' CITADEL·SUI'ERil location n~ar UNM &
downtown. llus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $205. All utilities paid. Deluxe
Jut chen with dishwasher & disposal, rc.reation ro<:Jm,
swimming pool, TV room & laundry; Adult complex,
m1 pees. I ~20 UniversitY N.E. 243-2494.
tfn
c'I. I' AN ONE IJliDROOM townhouses, 1/2 block
<>II' hus line. $18S monthly. Terms available. 15 min.
from classes. Free scn!eltcr bus pass. ('all 268·6043
c•·euings, nights.
8129
HlR ((£'NT TWO bedroom unfurnished, 3421
Cilhmn S.E. near Gibson and Carlisle. S 150fmonth.
265·2770.1fnoan~wcr881-025l.
8129
·NFAH UNM $90 one bedroom, appliances, fenced
~recncry, pets, many more available. 262·1751. Fee.
Rental hpcrts.
8129
STUDE· NT SI'E('(Al! THIU:l! bedroom, four
hh"k' 1o c~mpm. Children, pet!, $245. Rental
hpcn1. Fee. 26217~1.
8129
lOW lllll>Gl:T TWO bc~room, newer carpeting,
cqlllpped knchcn, $145, children fine. 262·1751.
Rcnhtl hpcrt '· he.
8129
ON! Y $199>MONTH for this spacious tw<:J bedroom
apttrtmcnt ,111 quicl SotHhca\1 !.ltrcct. Fresh paint,

SERVICES

,,npct 'tcamdeancd. like new! Cable TV, laundry.
\1muh "' nmnrlt. Tenant pay' gal 'electric. Call now.
N~l Cl41MI, '44-7931, MADDOX & CO. REALTORS.
8129

I Mill'>llll'IORI~!t, WRJTI!'oiCiprnhlcm•. Ste\e

:rol S(!"

1"'

~miT~\~1 RA MO~I \ ·• llnng
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5.

KAWASKl KZ650, custom lent, warranty, luv.
nulc;~g<·, c~cdlen! ~hape. $215fJ or best offer. 2994f•34, RKl bl05.
9/4
I 977 KAWASAKI Kl:IOO. Good condition. Excellent
tranlportauun. Ovcr75 mpg. $325. 883·2677.
919
t971J Kl.650 MINT condition. Jlest offer. Z92-J28J.
8129
1974 CJI'l'L MANTA 1900, 4-spced, excellent con·
ditmn. $1200 ncsmiable. Call 242·5099 through
Sunday, then 242· 1088.
8129
Tl 58(' AND 59 culculutpr$, Yery new RE, ML, LE
module1. Be$! offer. 265-4764 evenings.
9/12
CLASSIC 63 VW Van camper. Strong well rebuilt
1650oc engine, 24mpg. $1750. 877-2454.
9/4
WATi'RIJED FRAME ELEVATED with platform
"''d heater, want to trade f<:Jr d<:Juble bed. 20 gallon
aquarium-total set-up, mu.1t sell. Call Don. 266·3276.
9/4
DATSUN 510 WAGON, 1974, 4·speed, ale, new
paint, $1800 or best offer. 266-0561.
8129
QUEEN-SIZE WATERIIE!l, alm<:J5l new, call
an)'lime. 266-2031.
8129
PARTING OUT 1973 MAZDA RX-2 engine and
body parts. Call277-3696.
9/2
1967 VOLVO WAGON. Call Marty, 345-1735. Leave
message or keep trying.
9/4
PUC~I MAXI MOPED. Good condition. s:ns. 881·
3530.
8/29
ROLLIFLEX TWIN!.ENS w/ ACCESSORIES,
Vashica TwinLens w/ case & hood, 2 1/4 x 3 1/4
Speed Graphic w/accessories, Spiratone Pro-Show
(two proje~1or fade·in, fade·t>Ul control), darkroom
slnk.C'all 255-8967 af~er 4:30p.m.
8/29

6.

NM UNION FOOD SERVICE has openings for
bartenders. Must be 21 or older, Apply in
person at the Food Service Office between 8 a.m. and
3 p.m. Ask for lle!ly.
9/2
PART·TIME HELP needed. Evening hours
available. Hours to be arranged. Come in person
between 4 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Frontier Restaurant,
2400 Central S.E.
8129
WANTED: ADVERTISING SALESPERSON. Call
World News 255-6550.
915
NEED BAIIYSITIER 10 MONTH old from 9;()().
10:00 a.m., MWF or MTWF. May watch on campus
or will exchangcwilh another parent. Call293·0272.

915
WANTED: PART·TIME Tuesday/Thursday day
person: clothing checker and seamstress. Apply Ill
Harvard S.E. between noon and 4 p.m.
912
WORK-STUDY JOBS in Oiology; receptionist, clerk
typi5ts, lab a5slstants. Call Jo Cunningham, 277-3411.
Room no. 173.
912
SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETERS wanted. The
UNM Special Services Program needs sign language,
classroom interpreters. If you are skilled in sign
language, want to serve deaf persons, and are in·
tcrestcd in working for the UNM Special Services
Program, please call TIY or voice 277·3~06. Need
not be certified. UNM Special Services DirectorJuan Candelaria.
9/4
SALESPEOPLE NEEDED, PART·TIME af·
ternoon, evenings, and Saturdays. Personality
required no experience necessary. Call Mike--Athletic
Attic, Coronado Center. 883-9280, 10·12, 1·3, for
appointment.
9/5
STUDENTS, LOOKING FOR part time work day
time or early evening? Call New Mexico Union, ext.
3034.
9/4
ATIENTION FUTURE SCIENTISTS: A few
sJudcnts arc needed as assistants in animal behavior
laboratory. Earn upper division ci)Urse credits in
Psychology. Call Samuel Charlton at 277-5009 or
contact n1 Psyehoi<:Jgy Building, room I SIC.
913
FOURTH YEAR JOURNAl.ISM students only.
KOtl TV has two intern openin~s. 20 hours per week,

1011
Kl!';~j);~l·YI'INti 'il.R\'J( I' !IBM Sclc.:tri,) and
lh'\' 1 JliiiHH'" p._,;;.-.putt Phtlf,v,. N(l npp"mtmcnt.
~loK·M~l ~
tfn
\l~tllill t\:i Rl lSI, Willi IIi .:omrol, JWenc
l'l kdncnc" '<r;to l 'NM 'illlrting September. Call
l'rnn~ =h~·01M

HOUSING

lARiit ROOM WITH bnth and ~mall study,
firepln<e, ~able TV, appliances. Utilities Paid. Private
erurancc. $1~0-'nHmth. S7~ deposit. Call 299·1664.
8/29
female preferred.
fl'MALE ROOMATE{S) WANTED. Share
914
fo\1-nhomc. Glenna, 243·4147.
Bt•At ITIHil ONE OEOROOM solar home, 4 blocks
l'rom UN!>-1. llnlities paid in c•thangc for afternoon
b~"~\itting and light hou1ework. Must be experienced

100'7o Legal Stimulants
Most effective combinations
Head & Body Speed
- anttApJn!ltm-Suppressa nts
Legally Available
STRONGER THAN
SOME PERSCRIPTI N
BLACK

18~80
lJI8658

......
.........

.~.
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BLACK #l3S ot

el\t"',tH r

127

urx

BLACK Letlers RUS

CAPSUl-E

VELl.OW Ltlttri RO$

CAPSULE
VEL LOW

lJIB·7rM

CAI"SULl:.!J

tl
•

DOWN
1 Farm tools
2 So.Amer.
Indian: Var.
3 Jail-maddened
4 Spud: Slang
5 Namesakes
6 Capuchin
7 USSR sea
8 Lively dance
9 Make safe
10 Breadth
11 Fails to keep
12 Leaning

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved

13 Untidy

43 Sycophant

18 Say again
22 Cherished
24 Drum
27 Swear: Slang
28 One
3 0 - - to:
Preceded
32 Apex
35 Death rattles
37 Athens sight
38 Lamb's pen
name
39 Gas
41 Sprite

46 Direction
48 Barns
51 Tranquillity
54 City on the
Rhone
55 Palm off
56 Palate
58 Daintier
60 Rasher
62 Man's name
63 Cogwheel
65 French salts
66 Fir or pine
69 Dolt

IS ALIVE AND WELL
AND UNEMPLOYED IN ALBUQUERQUE
LET KHFM KNOW WE WANT TO
KEEP HEARING FROM MILTON

~"'

Please call us at
265·1096 0(898·0584

119
10

-

II

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
times(s) beginning
, under the heading (circle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

1121

rr.

WHITE CLEAR
t.AI~UII-~

11 WHIT£

268-3949

.

llAEEN CLEAR
tAJ'!:tU

(offer good thru 9-5-80)

3222 Central SE

975

CAPSULES

-

Ten Speed Tune Up
only $10.00

tl27

BLUE ClEM

11118-8511

.~

l.l\l''·llll

53 Color
54 Ship area
57 Asian coin
59 Shatter
61 Lamb's
"Dissertation
on--"
64 Most adept
67 Roster
68 Cruise ship:
2words
70 This: Sp,
71 Water bodies
72 French
school
73 British gun
74 Bungles
75 Awareness

MISCELLANEOUS

CORHAlfS. A HRAC11VE, SMAL.L effi,lency
si1ed adobe hou<e for one. Viga ceiling. Bnck Ooor,
kiva fireplace. Miles of bosque and ditch to .walk and
Jog. Work possible for part of rent. $165, mcludmg
utilities. 898·6502.
915
SEVEN PUIS AT ih~ Cellar this Friday nigh! from
9·1. Free. Come on down and checkout the Cellar.
8129
ASA GALkERY: "Ten Albuquerque lodepcn·
dent>". Paintings, works on paper and constructions.
From August 25 10 Sep!ember 12. HPurs I I to 4, M·
F.
8/29
YOUTH HOSTEL MANAGER: room, use <:Jf kit·
elwn and ten percent oft he profits. Call: 247-2515.
8129
HUNDREDS OF ANTIQUE postcards. Salt of the
Earth llookstore. 2920 Central S.E. 265·9473. 8/29
THE UNION FILM theatre has free popcom durins
this week's movies. Good only for 8/25, S/26, R/30,
llring this ad and enjoy.
812.9
DANCE EXERCISE AND aerobic exercise in·
struclors needed. p .E. majors, dance majors, anyone
lnieremd in fun exercise. Will train, Call Y.W.C.A.
293·5359, Mon.· Fri., 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
8129

ft, 29

(;l 'It AR l !·SSONS: ALL ltylc•. Marc's Cllli!llr
'itud1u. 211~.111 ~.
tfn
Q<\ l\'l'lNti St·RVI('[': A complcle typing and
cdnntlal 1~11cm. lcchm~nl, general, legal, medical,
-.hul,l\llc, Charts & tables. 345·2125.
tfn
I'Cl'iT OHIU' IIOXES for rent. rrce call in service.
8129
Ifoil \Va•h•ngtml S.E. 25~·8219.

BLACK

ACROSS
1 Swiftness
6 Legend
10 Criticize;
Slang
14 Available:
2 words
15 Macaws
16Totem17 "Think
pieces"
19 Sale condition: 2 words
20 Unruffled
21 Volume
23 Burial place
25 Prior to: Prefix
26 Postule
27 Mutt
29 Brunch
31 Consume
33 Ms. Merkel
34 Sword
36 Mature
40 Bulk
42 Now
44Wan
45 Elegance
47 Decrees
49 Spanish
stream
50 At a distance
52 Nuisance

8.

MILTON ZAPOLSKI

9:R

I H'I'<O Rill Alii 1'. Rf-ASONA!l!l. 292·4360:

CAPSUlE

$1.JO:tlr. Plea'e ~;untuct Mary Nmkin 24'·4411 ext.
521.
8129
CHill> tARE NH:l>l:[) after whuul. <>c~:ai110nal
weekend' anll e'cnmg,. Phon<• 26~·6R71.
8/29
BAilYSITfiNCJ AND l.l(lllT huuwkccping. 8:15
a.m. 10 12:30 p.m., M·f·, Nc~r campus. One d1Hd
only. 266·11981. No Saturday,ull~.
8129
f·OURTH
YUAR TELECOMMUNICATIONS
\tudents only, KOB T\1 has four intern openings, 20
hours per week. $3 .I Ofhr. Please contact Mary
Noskin. 243-4411 ext. 521.
8129
SALESPEOPLE·THE LOBO is in need 11f ex·
pericneed, determined and persistent sellers.
Unbounded energy and strong motivation may be
substituted. Auwmobile absolutely necessary. Come
by Marron Hall and see Advertising Manager, Room
105, or leave message in room 131.
tfn
SAVE LIVES FOR A LIVING. Earn income from
your t>Wn part·time business while providing a service
to your community. Affordable products which
protect against crime and help In case of medical
emergency. Men and wo111en needed. Call after 6
p.m. 298-8922.
8/29
PART·TIME JOB, graduate students only. Afternoons and evenings. Must be able t<:J work Friday and
Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls, please. Saveway Liquor
Stores, at 5704 Lomas N.E., 5516 Menaul N.E. 915

111

IIUI!dwR. J ftl;~~ .. ,,,, ... tcdtltl u,,Ut

••

EMPLOYMENT

occai~lonal

wur u\cu ce•t•
.m<l •.dl them dt \\h;l! wu thonk " a fmr r>rh:c.
\.,1 "-\1 tr\tho•••k I u up R••<•nt 21~ Student l'nion

4.

FOR SALE

Classified Advertising Rates
16¢ per word, $1.00 minumum charge
Terms· Cash in advance

t127

,......

wl

BLUE SPECKS

13

WHITE wl
Tlbl•t
GREEN SPECKS

14

BLUE w/
Tablet
BLUE SPECI<S

VELLOW lt!ltfl RVJ
CAPSULES

15

bROWN CLEAR Jll:lt
CAPSULES

16

PINK ObiMtl

Hours 8:00a.m.- 4:30p.m.
Monday through Friday
Deadline Noon Wednesday
Marron Hall Room 131
Mail To
UN M Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

l'Oblet

FOOtbtU

Small WHITE T"'lt!
Poond

Ool

i!llllltUJdUI!IUI'- .1VIU.,.to•~m;.lJ3o..JI

Alt~rtkor< shipp~d some d.'Y· 5125° 0
All ord~rs mlisll:lc called ln.

·1000,

I""' Jar.

Please call on prkes for mor!' thmt J jars.

ZIA PHARMACAL WHOLESALE
liOX 1066, ALBa. N.M. 87103
PHONE: AREA COOI'l{f·505)242·8491

Enclosed$-~-

Placed bY------~· Telephone _ _ __

